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SAYINGS AND DOINGS.

Eleven births and eight deaths were reg-
istered at the health office yesterday.

Yesterday's bank clearances were $763,-
--019; for trie month of May. $17,752,748.

The city treasurer will pay out $38,000 to
the fire- department, police and city officials
this morning.' \u25a0."'\u25a0"

The city treasurer pays the police and fire
departments to day; the" pay roll amounts to
about $38,000; '

11. v. Blake, county superintendent ol
schools, was at his office yesterday, having
recovered bom his injury.

At 10 cloak in 'the morning of June C
Judge Wilkin will examine and approve the
bonus for city contractors.

The customs collections for May was $10,-
--000, and the collections of the internal rev-
enue office were nearly $3100,000. .

Eighteen incorporations were last mouth
filed with the secretary of state, and the fees
paid into the treasury total $1,010.

Au entertainment and Imp will be given by
the ladies of the Iron Hall on Monday, June
10, at the hall. 70 Bast Seventh street.

Amatinee performance of the hilarious ex
travaganza, "He. She, Him, Her," will be
given at the Newmarket this afternoon.

A largely attended meeting of the Young
Women's Christian Temperance union was
held last night at the House of Hope church.

Yesterday being the last day for paying
taxes, the county treasurer's office was filled
to overflowing, as it has been for several days
before.

Gov. Merriam has revoked the commissions
of Hans Easton, Norman county ; and ,I. G. *
Fleming, Polk county, notaries public, of
this state.

Scarlet fever is reported at -181 East Fifth.
1.1 Martin, ar.d foi Edward streets. Diph-
theria is reported at SS Leech, and 5 Chelsea
streets.

The Dayton's luff W. 0. T. V. gave an
entertainment last night at Atlantic Congre-
gational church, to the edification of a large
and appreciative gathering.

The following people were licensed to wed
yesterday: Louis Fortein ami Ida Labelle,
Christopher Larson and Lizzie Olson, Frank
A. Palmer and Hilda Ostsen.

Frank Kelly, a laborer employed on city
contract work, was arrested last night by Or-
ficer Coveuey. charged with forging the name
of John Keigher to a small check.

Gov. Merriam was at die reform school
yesterday, and distributed centennial medals
to • the inmates. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Merriam, Key. S. G. Smith, 1). 1).. and
Secretary liar;, of the correctional board.

The service for men only to-morrow after-
noon at 3:30 o'clock in the gymnasium of
the Y. M. C. A. will be one of song only, and
will be assisted by the association orchestra.
Special care, will be taken to make it of much
interest

St. Paul conference of the W. C. T. U. will
meet at the rooms of the Gospel Temperance
union, 70 East Seventh street, to-day at 3 p.
in. Mrs. Hobart. of lied Wing, state presi-
dent, will be present. Alarge attendance is
desired.

Pining the mouth of May 458 building
permits weie issued for structures of the ag-
gregate value of $1,225,895, an average of
$2,678.50 per building, the highest average
ever reached in this city in one month.

The noonday meeting will - held to-day
by W. Griggs. Topic, "Sunday School Lesson
for To-Morrow."' Officers, teachers and all
adult members are cordially invited toattend.
Hour of meeting, 12:15 to 1 o'clock, at 117
East Third, corner Robert street.

The Sunday school teachers' Bible class,
which meets in the Young Men's Christian as-
sociation lecture room, will be discontinued
during the summer months. The Bible class
forbeginners will meet as usual in the parlor
of -the Y. M. C. A. Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock.

Ata meeting of the officers of the Third
regiment of the national guard, held at the
armory at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon, ar- •

rangements for the coming encampment
were discussed. The- regiment goes into
camp on June 8, being the first under canvas
t is year. - y ; :• -The board of county commissioners will
hold a general meeting at 10 o'clock Mon-
day morning, at which the new system of
abstracting will.be discussed and probably
adopted. The court house commission .will
meet at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

A successful musical and dramatic enter-
t.'i.u_ue__ wjks. given, last evening at the Unity
club jrenins. *Wal>a|ha street-. Mrs.' Carson.
Mi-s Ames. _r.. Ame'sYMiss Van (Welder, Miss
Bella Lorfg.-Mrs. Brooks, Mci Sommers and/
"William . E-lfogg made up an excellent pro-
gramme. v"* '. _?_ ' " *"; ?. #?\u25a0 «5. *;

A telegram was received at trie Ryan yes-
terday from Charles B. Keade, ordering
three parlors with bed rooms and nine bed
rooms, with baths, reserved , for' life senate
committee on relatioijslj. ith C auada. which
will be here Jane 7 or 8.
Adjt. Geo. Mullen yesterday signed the

commissions of J. J. McGiiii.iss. captain: W. -
J. Murphy, first lieutenant: J. F. McCauley,
second lieutenant' of the First battery light
artillery; and Arthur W. Allen, second as-
sistant "surgeon, with rank ofFirst lieutenant,
of Second regiment. Y. ' :

M. 0. Daly announces he is not acandidate'
for the appointment offhief labor commis-
sioner, and it is reported that labor organiza-
tions are pressing the claims of J. P. Mc-
Oaugbey, of Minneapolis, for the position.
Mr. McGaughey has acted as secretary to
Commissioner Lamb.

Belief agent Hutchins warns citizens
Against bestowing financial assistance upon
a mau named Wilson. He is minus an up-
per lip.and claims to be securing money to
purchase an artificial lip, having success-
fullyworked the story in Detroit, Cincinnati,
New YorK and other cities.

Capt. Hanft, of the Margaret street station,
was the? happy recipient night before last of
a crayon portrait of himself. The gift conies
from the officers of his precinct, and the
presentation was accompanied with appro-
priate remarks, to which the genial captain
responded. • ;....•..,.

Members of the old settlers' association hold
their annual meeting to-day. The business
meeting will be at the capitol at 12 m., fol-
lowed, at 3; o'clock, by a banquet -at the
Merchants'. The settlers are men residing
in Minneiosa. prior to 1850, and (he'liassocia.
li'iiiwas formed in 1858, with 375 names on
the roll. There are now seventy-eight !

St. Paul Typographical union will meet to-
morrow at 2:30 p. m. at A. O. I. \V. hall.
Seventh and Minnesota streets. Among the
important matters upon which action will be
taken is a resolution prohibiting compositors
employed on newspapers from winking more
than fivedays a week. This is projected by
and for the benefit of the army cf subs now
in St, Paul. . . ........

A deputy United States marshal took ten
Indians to 'Winona,"" yesterday ••evening,
charged with selling liquor and other red-
man offenses. Their euphonious names are
Weiss, Charles D. Kern, Charley Wadena,
"William Saiee, Bob-sah-wah-kick, Sbo-sho-
wah-bush, Pete King,.Frank Big Star, Peter
Annemosting.and another. :;\u25a0-.; \u25a0

Senator C. K. Davis left for the East yester-
day on the Omaha. He goes to West Point to
look after cadet appointments..' It is under-
stood that he does not admit Hay's appoint-
ment as district attorney, being still confident
ofhaving his man, Halvor Sleeuerson, ap-
•pointed. He may possibly put a spoke in the
political wheel while away. ..

Now that these things have come to pass,
Aid. Hamm is abreast in the race for the
presidency of the council; Aid. Bock de-
clares that his vote shall be cast for Hamm,
notwithstanding the turbulent howl of the
Republican ward bosses, He intends to vote
for whom he pleases, and the emphatic ex-
pressions of the "boss' " wishes will go for
naught.

The May report of the water board is as
follows: Total receipts, with last month's
balances, $128,317.05. Dispursements: Gen-
eral maintenance, $2,744.17: connections,
51. 714.07; repnirs,s4l3.l3: meters. $810.61;
extensions, $47,109.12; construction,
$916.43: interest, $4,505.62. Total disburse-
ments. $58,306.15 ; balance in treasury, $70, :
010.90.

A large force of men is now,,employed at
the fair grounds, preparing the new parade
arena for use. This is being accomplished
by having the space encircled by the race
cotrrte. The new premium list will be out
by June 15th. and in the meantime the work
of preparation for the great events to come
oft at the Twin citys' derby is being rushed
along with all possible speed.

The citizens of Hamline will convene at
the hall Saturday evening to testify their ap-
preciation of the prosperity of the place and
express their hopes for its future. L. J.
Dobner willspeak 'of "The Early Days of
Hamline," Dr. George H. Bridgman on '"The
Relation of Hamline University to Hamline.s
Prosperity,** Robert Shannon "on "The Ham-
line Real Estate Agent," and Dr. W. H.
Carothers on "Hamline's Needs." Good
music will be furnished by aquartette.

The report that Company H. of the Second
regiment, was to be mustered out is some-
what premature. Inspector General Schoffel
was not satisfied with the company when heinspected the men, but they have been given
another opportunity, and will be reinspected
during the annual encampment of the regi-
ment. Capt. D. F. Goodrich, of Blue Earth
City, has written Col. Bobleter that ten re-
cruits have been obtained and hard work isbeing done to get the company into share. "

An inspection of candidates for military
honors was held last evening in the quarters
ofAdjt. Gen. Mullen, at the capitol. Col. W.
B. Bend, Col. Joseph Bobleter, Col. F. P.
Wright and Maj. J. B. Hawlev conducted arigidexamination lof the following candi-
dates: _ Lieut. J. Louis Tourine, for sergeant
Company . A,: First regiment; Lieut. W. L. \u25a0

Comstock, captain Company F, Second regi-
ment, and Corporal ; William . Denny, first
lieutenant Company F, Second regiment.
The candidates stood the ordeal bravely, and
their meed of success :will be announced to-morrow. —•

SAM HASN7 SETTLED
State Oil Inspector Nichols

Violates the Law Govern-
ing: His Office.

Perhaps Gov. Merriam WillIn-
duce His Protege to Make

an Explanation.

Samuel Tilden's Name Tacked
Onto a Tenth Ward

School.

Three Young Men on the
Threshold of Careers Se- '

cure Sheepskins.

"This act shall take effect and be In force
from and after its passage."

So runs the enacting clause ofthe law
fixing the salary. of the state oil inspect-
or, and providing for the disposition of
the tees received for inspection. Im-

"tnediately below are the words: '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0"

"Approved March *_:, ISS9."
jOver two montris have elapsed since

the enactment of this law, the main
provision of which declares that the oil
inspector '_W_m—\ -v.*.:-Yy

Shall make monthly statements in detail,
under oath, to the state auditor, of all fees(

.collected; by himself \u25a0or received from his
deputies, under .the provisions of this act,
and pay, the amounts so shown to be col-
lected or received to the state treasurer
monthlyon or before the tenth day of . each
and every n.onth.'_ggsspE|ga

An inquiry yesterday" at the state
auditor's department revealed the fact
that no statements have yet been filed
by the oil inspector; that not a cent has
seen its way into the coffers of the
state treasury. This is a most
alarming condition of affairs—the law
of the state openly violated by an of-
ficial of the state, because that is the
only construction which can be placed
upon a non-compliance with the
provision of this- law. -Oil Inspec-
tor Nichols: may.' plead -that* no
fees have ' been collected. '.'"".But
why lias he not tiled a statement to
that effect? The law. is "imperative on
this point. A statement must be filed
•'on or before the tenth day of each and
every*month." The whole legislative
machinery is reduced to a down-
right farce if its laws ; are
to be openly ' unheeded; ' and it
should be the duty, of some officialto
see that the laws are obeyed. If a man
gets drunk he is punished under the
Scheffer law. ; Dressed beef is prohib-
ited from entering the state by another
law passed by the - late legislature; and
why .should any exception be made in
the. case of Hon. Sam Nichols? Ifthere
was one law in which the legislators
prided themselves upon its passage, it
was that which; cut oft the fee, system of.
the oil inspector's department. The
system was one which stunk in the nos-
trils of the people, and the adoption of
the law turning the fees into the state
treasury and placing the oil inspector
on a salary was hailed with general ap-
probation. They will not. therefore,.
sit idly by and see it lying ' inoperative.

Y. TRIBUTE TO TILDEN.

The New School in the Tenth
Ward Will Bear His Name.

Last night's was the final meeting of
the board of Education, as at present
constituted. Within the next month
Mayor Smith will have to reappoint In-
spectors, Croonquist, ..Dowlen," Kuhles,
M&xfi'ejd,;Wright and*Postleth waite, or
'name' 1-other educationists eager 7 to fill
their positions. Inspectors" Cook,
Dobner. .Giesen, ; Hass.and, Thomp-
son .." hold: -. over ~ ..-.for . ..another
year. There was YY little beyond
routine matter for the .board to - pass •

upon, and the meeting was proverbially
short and sweet.. It was agreed to in-
augurate a system of blanch. high
schools, as recommended by Supt. Gil-
bert. The proposal runs: That * the
ninth grade be , introduced, into the.
Webster, Humboldt, Van Buren, Jeffer-
son and Cleveland school buildings,
with the same course ot study as that
pursued in the same grade in the high
school building. That the teachers in.
charge of the ninth grade rooms . be re-
quired to furnish the same proofs of
qualification and be placed upon the
same schedule of salaries as the teachers
of similar grade in the high school.
That the instruction in: English
and mathematics be given by the Ninth
grade teachers. That a suitable num-
ber of itinerant teachers be employed,"
who shall give the instruction in for-
eign languages. Supt. Gilbert avers that
the adoption of this scheme willnot en-
tail much additional expense to the city.
The teachers required will be set offby
the less number necessary in the high
school, as the establishment of branch
high schools will reduce the applica-
tions for admission to the. head institu-
tion. Inspector • Dobner reported the
school'-:' in the Tenth ward required a
name, and asked the board to say what
it should be. YY '\u25a0'. . V YYY ; \u0084:\u25a0; -.. Inspector Haas— Oh !, Ben .. Harrison, i \u25a0 of

"Course. . ... : \u25a0:-, -',- ..\u25a0 ..-;. \u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-:.\u25a0' -y^f
Inspector 'Wright—No; Hawthorne is a very

nice name. " "\u25a0:.'\u25a0 "': \u25a0 *'"'~ ''•\u25a0'-. *'" "" - :

Inspector Maxfield—What, after the poet?
Inspector Wright—Yes.'"' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0•"'\u25a0\u25a0;-\u25a0
Inspector Dobner— it. •: We're liter-

ary folks in the Tenth ward : we are. -: ....
Inspector Haas drop Ben Harrison . and

move that the school be named Tilden.
Inspector Dobner— Yes; Samuel J. Tilden.

That's better than Hawthorne.
Itwas decided that Samuel 'J. Tilden

should be the name of the school. """\u25a0"•"_
A law passed by the late legislature

in regard to the city of St. Paul requires
a judge of the district court to pass
upon the bonds of contractors for pub-
lic work. Secretary Dreher reported a
number of bills reebmmended to be paid
were for work done upon contracts
where the bonds • had .not been be-
fore the district • court. 'lnspector
Dowlan thought it would be wrong to
pay these bills. The bonds of- the con-
tractors might not be satisfactory. In-
spector Haas explained that the money
would not be paid until the bonds were ;

found satisfactory, and the bills were
accordingly allowed. Citizens of lgle-
hart street, Dayton* avenue, Marshall
avenue. Selby avenue ; and west of St.
Albans street petitioned foranew school
house at the corner of lglehart and Vic-
toria streets. The committee on schools
will consider and report. Inspector
Wright said the question of extending
manual training to girls had been con-:
sidered, and it was recommended that
tiie matter be postponed forfurther con-
sideration. _____________ •'*"YH:;:A

GLAD GRADUATES.

Three Bright Boys Secure. Sheep-
skins at Baldwin Seminary. y

Prof, and Mrs. C. J. Backus gave a re-
ception to the : class of '89 yesterday
evening at Baldwin seminary. A very
large crowd of parents and friends of
the young people . was present and
thoroughly entered into the enjoyment.
As the children gathered -..-in'.* the
large class-room to the strains -ofa string band, V and : their elders
came trouping in down the bearskin
covered steps. V a most pretty
spectacular effect was presented. : Sev-
enty or eighty girls, ,ranging in age
from twelve to sixteen, most of them
very pretty . and all prettily dressed,
grouped about f. as ' many, jolly, manly-
looking boys, laughing and talking to-
gether, formed as charming a; picture
as could .'; be jimagined. Prof. Backus,

; with a red rosebud -in his dress coat, .
and Mrs. Backus,; looking ; very hand- \
some in gray silk with a vast corsage bou-
quet of crimson roses/circulated around
among the guests, and by the thorough
confidence evidently , existing = between
them . and their ; pupils . showed; what
pleasant taskmasters- they Vmust be.
About 9:30 Bishop Gilbert arrived, and
at once the ceremony began. The three i
young men who were to '\u25a0• step " out of
school onto the threshhold of lifestood
in a row> near the door, while all the

girls looked with admiring eyes at the:
three . handsome ;-;faces : glowing ; with
pleasure at their success. The graduates
are Arthur Farwell, James Sullivan
and Frank Yoerg, all of whom will go
to the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology at Boston, one to complete his
studies : as an architect, another as a
civil engineer, and the third as an elec-
trician.

Bishop Gilbert, addressing the gradu-
ates, said he was glad to have the honor
of making a few remarks to the first
graduating"* class from • Baldwin )
seminary. The day of graduation
is an important epoch in a man's
life, it is one of those hinging points of.
Lite which are of the greatest relative'
importance. "We older ones," contin-
ued the bishop, "are apt to forget our
young days, but few of us have forgot-
ten our graduation day, and iriost of us
rememember it as a red-letter day. It
is one of the happiest days of life, one
of the settings of the beginning of life,
one of the frames to the picture of our
earlier days. You are now at the
commencement .of your career. > You
should not forget- that, you have 'to
be learners; young men are apt
to think they kuow all. Iknow less to-
day than when Iwas sixteen years. old.,
for 1know that there is so much more
to be learned." lie recalled • his ; own
graduation day, and his discovery in
going to college that the other fellows
in the class knew as much or more than
he did. lie advised them to go on .in
their own individuality. "Wear your
own armor," said he; "always .. be
chivalrous; in this utilitarian country
it is some times difficult, but honor
and respect for women will always
make you more ofa man and more of a
gentleman. Always try to be on the
side ofright.' Your temptations will in-
crease, but keep up your standard of
life, be true, be honesty be pure, be
brave. Do not make the mistake of ig-
noring religion, as it has sustained the
greatest and noblest. Be optomists,
look at the bright side of things, keep a
happy heart in the face ofall storms,
and you will find they only serve to
brighten the stcy. Keep straight on-
ward, straight upward, straight honie-
\fard, straight heavenward."

At the conclusion of the bishop's elo-
quent and appropriate address, which
was received with applause," Prof.
Backus, in a few well-chosen remarks,
presented the young men with their
diplomas. They deserved them, he
said, as they had worked hard and fully
earned them.

A few hours were then pleasantly
spent in dancing and conversation, after
which a recherche supper was served,
the ice cream feature of which' is said
to have been eagerly looked forward to
by some of the younger girls. .

MUCH TIME WASTED.

The Committee on Streets Spends
Three Hours Doing Almost Noth-
ing.

The committee on streets had a long
and tedious session last evening. The
new law relating to the West side levee
came up for discussiou. This committee
applied to the city treasurer to secure
the amount needed to make the re-
quired improvements and had been re-
fused, the treasurer claiming that the
law was unconstitutional. The matter
was referred .by the committee to the.
committee on ways and means
and the corporation attorney.
Upon the petition yof Aid. Pratt
the committee recommended that
the council pass an ordinance permit-
tin W. H. Morris, of St. Anthony Park,
to keep hay scales in front of his prop-
erty. The board of tire commissioners
entered a complaint that its wires were
being greatly damaged by the electric
lightand telephone wires. This com-
plaint was placed on file. A petition
was received asking for the condemna-
tion of certain property at the corner of
Williams and Olive streets, in order to
straighten the streets, "and for the re-
moval of a water hydrant greatly in the
way. This was referred to the alder-
man of that ward. The matter of ob-
taining a sewer on VTemperance
street -• came up for 'considera-
tion. Health Commissioner Hoyt:
urges that one.be put in near Kocrlg,'
street. Parties were .-present S who
strongly objected" to the present*: condi-
tions," claiming that the ground is low
and ; their kitchens flooded. . Ah"order
for the' sewer,; was recommended. C. P.
Wainman* of Minneapdlis," superintend-/
ent of the telephone company, was
present in behalf of the proposed ordi-
nance relative to conduits. The ordi-
nance which was a short time ago intro-
duced, granting telephone companies
the right to place eoudui.ts in streets,
was called up, but the committee and
the gentlemen interested in the matter*,
desired consideration of the ordinance
postponed to some special _* meeting,
when their undivided attention -could
be given it. The ordinance was re-
ferred to Aid. Yoerg and Cullen, and a
special meeting appointed for the even-
ing ofJune 11, at which time all the
ordinances relative to underground con- -
structions willbe considered.

The vacation of a part of Lyndhurst
street in Merriam Park was referred to
Aid. Gehan. The vacation of an alley
in block 15, Fairview addition, was also
referred to him.

An expense of $150 to improve the
road on the border of Rose town was
favored. * " \u25a0 •*

The park commission introduced a
resolution excluding cattle from .Sum-
mit avenue, and also a resolution to "set
aside a block in Banning & Olivier's
addition for park purposes. Tiie former
was referred to the corporation attor-
ney, and the latter was placed on file.
A communication was received from
the Como Citizens' union asking that
live trees be placed along Como avenue
inplace of the dead ones. This was re-
ferred to committee on parks. .. -y V

A NOTABLE AFFAIR.

Dr. McCurdy Tenders a Reception
to Macalester's Graduating
Class.

Dr. McCurdv. president ofMacalester
college, and Mrs. McCardy gave a re-
ception in honor of the senior class of
their college at their residence in Mac-
alester Park last evening. ] The recep-
tion was in many respects a no-
table affair. It was the first re-
ception tendered to a graduating,
class of Macalester college, and
was attended by a large number of the
friends of the institution from the Twin
Cities. The house was filled with happy
guests. Refreshments were served, and
music, consisting mostly of college
songs, was given by the college male
quartette,. consisting of Messrs. Irvin,
Lee, Cochran and Humphreys. There
were present the members of the fac-
ulty and their wives, ex-Gov. Ramsey,
11. Knox Taylor. R. F. MacLaren, Dr.
and Mrs. M. D. Edwards, Rev. and Mrs.
Cariiahan ami Thomas li. Dixon, of St.
Paul.

:
____________

V • «
THANKS FOR SMALL FAVORS.
Dakota Sufferers Who: Received

Aid From St. Paul Are 'Duly
'Grateful. '.'\u25a0_, '".; ;:YY ! '. '\u25a0; ..".'

Mayor Smith has lately been receiv-
ing letters of thanks from the Dakota .
sufferers to whom this city forwarded-
money and provisions. Yesterday a let-
ter was received • from : 11. E. Kimmel of
Ouida, S. D., acknowledging the receipt
ofand expressing gratitude for $206.77.
E.L.Parker, of Highmore, Hyde county,.
S. D.. expresses the obligations of his
suffering flock for the $401.89 forwarded
some time ago. F. H. Kennedy, ; of
Bowdle, S. '-' D., very considerately :re-
turns -a check : for • $250 .which -he re-
ceived from St. Paul. He . writes that
Bowdle's people : are not starving and ;

have a fair nrospect 'of standing upon :

former prosperity, while he directs that
the money be sent to less fortunate per-
sons in the state. ..'\u25a0'\u25a0 •;'

' "Soo Line."
;\u25a0 Opening of new line Monday, June 3,
1889, to Montreal, Boston and New Eng-
land points. Entirely hew equipment, '
through ; sleepers fYarid dinning cars.
Leave Union depot 6:40 p. m. ; Full in-
formation at city ticket office, 197 East
Third street, or Union depot. ' I

SCHLEIN IS SAVAGE.
\u25a0••.\u25a0*"'- \u25a0 '' ' - \u25a0 - . \u25a0 «*•\u25a0.'•'.

His Spouse, Fearing: Vivisec-
tion, Wants Her Matrimonial
Mistake Leg-ally Corrected.

. .* : -'\u25a0\u25a0:.- d.
She Also Prays for a Slice

of Her Husband's Prop-
erty.

Y\ t:Xy '\u25a0— —'-— -.-" - J^'.'-"^
Trustees of Hamline Univer-
.[ sity Settle With the John

Hollon Heirs.
! . : * : \u25a0 — ' -x
Four "Decisions, One of Im-
; portance, Handed Down in

the Supreme Court.

Louisa Maria Hermine Schlein is
seeking a divorce from Ehrich August
Schleiu. - She * sets forth in her com-
plaint that she and her husband were •
married Feb. 10, 1884; everything went
on iiia lovely. way until the third anni-
versary of the wedding, since when her:
lord and master has compelled her to
seek work among strangers and has de-
veloped a disagreeable habit of coming,
home drunk. On the occasions when
this has occurred he has called her vile
and opprobrious names and created a
miniature pandemonium in the house,
practicing the celebrated knife throw-
ing act, with her as a target, attempting
to dissect her L cerebral .regions with a
meat axe. and other interesting amuse-
ments. Louisa Maria, etc., has been una-
ble tofurther this capacity forinnocent
enjoyment on the part of her husband
and strenuously .objects to being . at-
tacked with murderous weapons by a';
drunken man. Accordingly, during
these hilarious carnivals' in whiqh he
has at times indulged she has .oeeii :
obliged to flee for refuge to : the neigh-
bors' houses.: On oue occasion her
parents were taking supper with them,
and Mr. Schlein took the opportunity of
addressing her in a' way that would
have made a "yallei*" dog blush, and:
would have been considered insulting if
addressed to a mule in the presence of
its parents. He then became so demon-
strative and offensively obnoxious in
his behavior that she and her parents
were compelled to retire to a neighbor-
ing barn for the night. On another oc-
casion he proposed to knock her down
ifshe would not give him her ; wedding;
ring. Rather than suffer such indignity
she delivered to him the golden circlet.*:
She further states that he is possessed
of considerable valuable property, and
that she is so destitute of < means that ;
she has not even the wherewithal to
meet the expenses of the present suit. 1

She therefore prays the : court to issue "
an injunction restraining the festive and'
turbulent husband from disposing of*1

his property, asks for a decree annull-
ing her marriage, of which there has £

been no issue, permission to assume her .
maiden name, which is so illegibly writ-
ten in the complaint that : nothing but
the first letter, al , can be deciphered,,:
She also wants her husband to pay into',
court, or to her- lawyer enough moneyY
to enable her to prosecute Ythe suit, aria/
that the court decide how much she la.
entitled to as alimony. \u25a0 'P.

AX Ol.l>SUIT ABI.YADJUSTED.', '*.
Judge Vilas was requested yesterday

to ' issue a decision in the old cas^,,'
against the trustees of Haniiine tinivet;*'
slty, the dispute having been amicably
settled. This suit was brought by. Mary
Ford, Flizabefh'Wentwortli, Etta Li."
Page, Melissa Schofield. Aura A. Get-'
rish, Elva Mars, John': Bay Holtou.
Frahk H. Holton and Charles W . Hoi-'
ton against the 'trustees of Hamline*.
university, the Union Land company,"
Chicago, Burlington & JSorthern Kail,-,
road company, Anna CYTranson, :,'
K. Franson, Augusta D. Franson, P. T.Y
Kavanaugh. ', Frederick D. I_laeer, : Jo- 1

seph Lockey,' Harriet M. Holmes, Fred-,
crick Zahn . and . Maitland E. Craves.
The plaintiffs are the ..heirs of John
Hollon, deceased, who bequeathed cer-
tain lands to "Hamline 'University of
Minnesota." This, it was claimed,
should have been made over .to the ,
"Trustees: of Hamline University of.
Minnesota." and on this was based the
present" suit forrecovery of possession
of the land. The decision, : which
Judge Vilas signed yesterday, states
that itis apparent that the mistake was
an error and the intention of the late
John Holton was to bequeath the prop-
erty to the trustees. It therefore sets
forth that the . trustees are entitled to
full posession of the. property, to have
the necessary correction in their deed
made and orders that judgment* be ren-
dered establishing their title and owner-
ship to said land. yy

\u25a0::... CRIMINALS BOUNDED * UP.
The case of the state against Michael i

Foley for throwing stones, came up yes-.
terday. Assistant County/Attorney'

; Munn moved for a nolle, and the boy;'
was discharged, '.-.,..:

Yesterday afternoon Judge Kelly sen-
tenced W. A. Long-. to eighteen months
at Stillwater with hard labor for forg-;,
erj- ; .. William Edmunds to . the work-
house for eight,; months for grand lar-
ceny in the , second degree ; Charles*
Gleser to Stillwater for two years and-,
six months for attempted burglary,}
The sentences of Aaron Harris and
Clarkson were deferred. .:. :, \u25a0:., ~r ...

'..,-\u25a0 ' .NEW SUITS. , -\u0084 . .v,",..»
The Germania Bank : sues Herbert \u25a0

Rauw for **280 on a note. {/\.
The Fuller & Johnson Manufacturing.

Company sues John W. Lohinaun for
$144.37. ..' -V-;; ,-..",' y;:y: . ',:..:.

Dunham & Johnson sue Mueller &.
Botting and others for $147.36, balance .
of account due. ' •

Tracy Bros, sue Frank and • Mary -Wright for $48.70. garnishing" the
Minnesota Milkcompany. V

Catherine Fields and Sarah Cohan are
suing their respective husbands for di-
vorce. : - V :

BRIEFS. : .
All criminal business that remains

unfinished is continued over to next
term. . .-

Junge Kelly holds special term in the
court room on the second floor to-day. \u0084

The will of William ; U. Byan was &_{
mitted to probate yesterday. ,0

The final decree ; assigning the estate;
of Louis M. Olivier to the heirs was,
issued from the probate court yester-
day.

The suit ofAbbott Bros, against G.C. v
Trenton et al. on a mechanics lieu was'
up before Judge Brill yesterday. (b

The case of Ritchie . against the Bur-
lington railroad for personal damages
sustained while working for then? was,
given to the jury yesterday. . ' ,9

The case of Cody against the Kansas..
City railroad was up before Judge |Kerr :
yesterday. : This is the case *where Mr.[
Cody was pushed from the platform of a
motor train at South Park station, by a,
conductor, after offering his ticket. V
: The slander, case of Wood against
Wedge was given to the jury,yesterday.!,
' Judge Vilas yesterday sent down a,
number of decisions in suits against the,,
city for the amendment of assessments
for improvements, most of them being
based upon wrong descriptions of prop-
erty. In one case the :objection ot the
Manitoba "railroad was sustained, and
the * assessment annulled; in another,
judgment was ordered against the rail-
road company. A. M.'Lawton's . objec-
tion to the assessment:: was'- sustained.
InMichael Hickl's case the decision is
that his property: was injured \u25a0by the
improvement, and : the assessment an-
nulled, as was that ofTheresa Catherine .
Doewler.-: :; V," '\u25a0 \u25a0'':\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0

' - \u25a0\u25a0';'. V*.
SEVERAL PRECEDENTS 'ESTABLISHED.
* Four decisions were filed yesterday in
the supreme court :V : . . ;VY

Thomas A. Stokol, appellant, vs. St. Paul,--. Minneapolis •& -.> Manitoba \Railway ' Coin- = :

•. pany, respondent.-; "\u0084' •= y y*" -...-, .''-••\u25a0 -"
--\u25a0\u25a0 Plaintiff, an employe of the defendant,' was'
injuredwhile coupling freight ears. - One . ot '

the defenses in the icose is an alleged release ;
by. plaintiffof bis claim for damages, which
plaintiff insists was procured' by fraud, aud
it was materiel to his . case :to have >itpro-

duced, or Its contents proved, on the , trial.
One of the defendant's attorneys present In
court was sworn on behalf of the plaintiff
and was asked if he had in his possession the
release in question. He refused to answer on
the ground of his privilege as an attorney In

; the case, and the icourt sustained the objec-. tion. -i Secondary evidence ; was therefore not
allowed, and the action was thereupon dis-
missed on defendant's motion.

1 - Syllabus— attorney is not obliged to pro-
Jure a writingintrusted to him by his client
r to disclose Its . contents without his : con-

-1 itent, bnt he may be required to state whether
lie has it in his possession, for the purpose of
Authorizing

may be required to state whether

•
c has it In his possession, for the purpose of
iithorizuiß the adverse party to give parol

Evidence ofits contents. Order reversed. *

I.
#
';*r.*.-;.; Vanderburgh,' J. ' '.'

f Nichols, Shepard &* Co., respondents, vs.
i Henry Wadsworth, appellant. Case remanded .
\u25a0\u25a0> tb district court. -'.v.'-'- '\u25a0 Vanderburgh, J. -.-.

[Johanna Dugan, respondent, vs. St; I*aul&
Duluth Railroad Company, appellants. Or-
der affirmed. y Vandeuburch, J.
I \V. Vander Linde et al., \u25a0 respondents, 1 vs.
A.. O. Caniicldet al., appellants. - Order af-
urmed. * ... Vamieiiblkgii,J. >y. . jThe court routine was: Argued and Sub-.. flirted—Ole Nelson, respondent,, vs. Minna-,
dpolis &St. Louis Railway

respondents, vs... O. ( 'antic ld et al., appellants. Order af-
nnod. \ andukbleuh, J.
The court routine was: Argued and Sub-

letted—Ole Nelson, respondent, vs. Minnea-
polis <S- St. Louis Railway Company, appel-

Bint;/ Henry G. Emmons, respondent, vs.'Minneapolis St. Louis Railway Company,
appellant : C. H. Radke, respondent, vs. Min-
neapolis & St. Louis Railway \u25a0 Company, '«p-
--ellan t.; . .\u25a0".-• \u25a0. y \u25a0

\u25a0\u0084-.
\u25a0 y Tr, ...

| ; COLLIDED WITH A CAB.

A Runaway Team Mounts One of
5 Lowry's Grips.
I At 3:30 yesterday afternoon a.team of
draft horses ran away, and, dashing

; down Fourth . street, *suddenly came hi -"
contact with a cable car, as it reached
the corner ofCedar street on its way up
town.' The horses made a desperate
plunge upon the grip car, jamming the
wagon pole through the first guard, and
nearly annihilating several passengers.
Luckily, the gripman, a very cool and
collected chap, seeing* the imminent
peril the train was about to encounter,
while the horses were yet a hundred
feet away, stopped the. car.' This greatly
reduced the terrific:force of the collis-
ion, and probably, saved the car from
being wrecked. One of the horses was
right -inside the grip car when volun-
teers,, from the crowd which had gath-
ered, extricated the excited beast. No
one was injured, and the horses,' which
belong to Griggs Bros., came out all
right. . '*.'.

. FAVORED HIS BAILIFF. V
Judge Burr Ignores the Plaint
Yof Lawyer Burke Evildoers

Mulcted. " --
The municipal grind yesterday opened

with the case of Bailiff Patterson, ar-
rested by G. S. Burke, charged with as-
sault and battery. Patterson urged
Burke to take a seat in the court room
while cases were being heard, instead
of lounging upon Clerk Ahern's desk. ,
Burke refused and Patterson adopted
his usual maneuver, when Burke had
him arrested. Judge Burr listened to
the- case until faint and tien dismissed
it/having . allowed several of Burkes.
speeches to go unheeded. .-.."\u25a0
'. Philip alias Harris, the young

opium victim who, fancied, he had a
right to ride in strangers'* . buggies and
lian offwith a team last Wednesday,
was before the court and his case con-
tinued to June 10 under $500 bonds.
Philip: Bupp, charged with dis-
orderly conduct, Will be heard this
inorniing. Isaac "Kingsberg ' was
fined *>'£_.<;" for obstructing, sidewalks.
Andrew Hauser, Volmer . Nord. Olof
Lee, John Patterson and Joseph Grim-
*_.*,were • arrested by Officer Ahem for.,
disorderly conduct. t

They constitute a
hilarious company which was out on a "

: (mink night before last, and when ar-
rested by . the officer they . assaulted .
jiiiii,tore his r coat and attempted to.

; take his star. .Peterson' and Grandly
; were discharged, and the others willbe

tried this morning. Prank Wilson,
' alias Garrity, alias Canty, the notorious
' pickpocket arrested Thursday, after-
* 110011 for stealing .a lady's \ pOcketbook,
* Will be tried on Monday, r John Reed, a.suspicions character, was held under
, §50U, pending his- trial on Monday. His
'pal, James '\u25a0***' Hicks, received three
'months \u25a0in the workhouse. Sentence
; was suspended ;on condition that he t

*Ifeave the city. CO, Spencer-went: up. .. lfcr < ninety-- days for vagrancy. The
; same sentence' Was suspended -on O. i
, Hanley.. Joseph Hart willboard at the
' Workhouse for the next twenty days '
I for drunkenness and disorderly con-
duct. Petei .'Fleming, arrested for dis-

\u25a0 orderly conduct,- was discharged. John
.Rawly was alined rslo for a - similar
; offence, and Joseph Bruce, a vagrant,
* was run out of town on a sentence of
ninety days.

;] V* ' SHORT SAYINGS. ?

..• Col.: Bobleter— is true that the"in-*
spection ot the militia is stricter this
year than formerly, and it is to the
benefit of officers and men. Companies
should and must be kept up to required
form. Next year none of the': compa- \u25a0

nies, ifthey failto pass the inspection,
will be given another trial. •-'* :-y., ;\u25a0'.; -—V . —. '\u25a0

Additional Lake, Minnetonka
Trains. :

* 1 Commencing next Monday, June 8,
an additional train, known as the "busi-

. ness men's train," will be placed in. daily service on the Manitoba between
the Twin Cities and. Lake Minuetonka* .
Itwill leave St. Paul at 5:30 p. m. and
Minneapolis ;at 5:55 .p. m. Returning
from the lake it will arrive at Minneap-
olis at 7:30 a., m, and . St. . Paul, at 7:55
a. m. For particulars see Short Line
time cards.

'": \u25a0—
i .. ; Miss Mabel Jenness,
Sister ofAnnie Jenness Miller, will lec-
ture in Turner hall on "Physical
Culture," :on . Thursday, June 6, at .4!
p. in. ' 'y'ru^'Si-^'-

«__.

\ Austin Flint, M. D., late professor
of the principles of practice of medicine
and of clinical medicine in the Bellevue
Hospital Medical College, says of
Bright's disease: "Pain the loins is
rarely a prominent symptom, and is
often wanting. This statement also ap-
plies to tenderness on pressure over kid-
neys." It : is ";not safe, therefore, , to
argue that you have not . kidney disease
because you have no local symptoms of
it. Your only sure plan is to use War-
ner's Safe Cure as" soon as the most re-
mote symptoms appear.

Sick Headache
IS a complaint from which many suffer
, . and few are entirely free. Its cause
is indigestion and a sluggish liver, the
cure for which is readily found in the
use ofAyer's Pills.
j "Ihave found that forsick headache,
caused by a disordered condition of the
stomach, Ayer's Pills are the most re-
liable remedy."— Samuel C. Bradburn,
Worthington, Mass. .

. i "After the use of Ayer's Pills for
many years, in my practice and family,
Iam justified in saying that they are an
excellent cathartic ana liver medicine—
sustaining all the claims made for them.".
—W. A. Westfall, M. D., V. P. Austin
&N. W. Railway Co., Burnet, Texas. . V

"Ayer's Pills are the best medicine
known to me forregulating the bowels,
and for all diseases caused by; a dis-
ordered stomach and liver. . Isuffered •

for over three years from headache, in-
digestion, and constipation. I had no .
appetite and was weak and nervous
most of the time. " By using three boxes
of Ayer's Pills, and at the same time
dieting myself, Iwas completely cured."
-^Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kansas. Y•'.'.-
V"Iwas troubled for years with mdi- '

gestion, constipation, and headache. A
few boxes ofAyer's Pills, used in small
daily v doses, restored me ;to health.
They are prompt and effective."—W. H. \u25a0:
Stront, Meadville, Pa. ,

Oyer's Pills,
. PBZPAKED BT .

\u25a0 L %.-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0."-, ••'-\u25a0.' -\u25a0' •-\u25a0 '\u25a0--.-\u25a0 . '\u25a0-\u25a0-•;-'; '
Dr. J, C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, j
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine. (

A St. Paul Clothing House
Exclusively Owned and Con-
trolled by St Paul Men.

"'\u25a0 'Established, 1870.

WHITE AND FANCY
VESTS.,

"White and Fancy Vests
will be more generally
worn this season than ever."

Fashion Journal.
Ifyou care to be comfort-

able this summer and to be
well and stylishly dressed
at the same time, you'll re-
quire at least one or two of
our White or Fancy Vests,
and naturally enough you
expect to find the most fash-
ionable, best fitting and
handsomest Vests here.

. You can feel sure that our
prices are low enough.

A 4 or 5-button Vest,
without collar, White Cotton
Duck, 75c. •

Same Vest,with collar, $1.

. APlain Brown Linen Vest,
without collar, $1.

Several neat styles of
Fancy Vests at $1.50.

A 5-button White Linen
Duck Vest, with or without
collar, $2. v

Our imported English
White Duck Vest, $2.50. -

Several handsome pat-
terns of imported Fancy Vests
for $2.50. .:_^X
I A number _of . . desirable
Fancy Vests at $3^'"^.•'.' "

; The very finest White Vest
that is made at $3.50.Vy;>.y

Eighteen , different styles
of beautiful Fancy Vests at
$3.50 and $5. X-'-. \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0''

Double- Breasted White and
Fancy Vests for $3, $3.50*
$4 and $5. ;

• Extra Large Size Vests (44
to 52 breast measure), $1 to
$3. \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0

Full Dress White Pique
Vests (4-button), $2.50. Best
quality Pique Full Dress
Vests, .$5. '\u25a0';\u25a0 ' ;\u25a0;. \u25a0\u25a0

Black SilkFull Dress Vests,
$6:50.-

::

'.j Cream Silk, Embroidered,
Full Dress Vests, $12.
I Boys' White and Fancy
Vests; $2.50. ,

I Virgoe Middleton's cele-
brated London Vests.

j Macullar Parker's perfect-
fitting Vests.

• We'll make any alteration
that may be necessary to
give you a perfect fit.
Furnishing Department— First Floor.

BOSTON
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING

HOUSE,

THIRD STREET, CoTo
ST. PAUL

N. B.—Qut-oU Town Orders
solicited. Goods sent on ap-
proval to any part of the West
Price List and Easy Pules lor

Measurement mailed free
upon application.

'" Joseph McKey & Co. \u25a1

% PRICES!
y(mSO&. ~~— y

A Ifyou want to get at our prices, yon can
l"-^P§ P*^>^ do so by fl urin*about 25 per cent offwhat

r'"* sK \u25a0 < other dealers ask you, and you'll about hit
the mark. Anybody can spend a dollar and get rid of it, but not every
body can spend a dollar and be richer by the bargain.

A WALK TO^=

THE-:-GOLDEN-:-RULE !
And satisfy yourself by a thorough examination of our stock and prices.
Be sure and hang on your dollars "until,you have called upon us. y We
Wish to call your . attention to our splendid assortment of Etchings,
Artotypes, Pastels, Engravings and Oil Paintings, at astonishingly low
prices, offering to people of moderate means such an opportunity a_
-heretofore has been solely within the reach of the rich. - -
WEDDING PRESENTS

tm mm --m*m—mm——m—_________—mmm____
We make a specialty of, and our assortment is entirely unsurpassed. .It
would be impossible for us to give a list of our assortment, but one visit
to us would do more to help you to a choice than volumes ofadvertising.

REMEMBER, you cannot be deceived when you make a purchase at
our store—the little tag on each article tells its own story. ONE PRICE
FOB ALL. Ifyou are going to buy Silverware for a Wedding or Birth,
day Present, get our prices— not for. one day, to deceive people that we
are selling cheap— but for every day.

GOLDEN RULE !
a Corner Seventh and Minnesota Streets. ' -\u25a0 :.,_ \u0084.\u25a0..-\u25a0....\u25a0- .. . . -i

DICKINSON'S
Fourth, Fifth and St 'Streets, St Paul, Minn.

V . <". V YY-Y-YY-' •' '"• :•'''"..-••-'.\u25a0'-- - . ... ... • .- ' ; ..:

"^-
; ' ::

"r v"'^PW';'V handsome Calcium Stand

'" ff rPWL'l'"' Larup COMPLETE ' with Eiljbe3
,Y ;V .^ Dome Shade and Silver Finish,

'*" VJra^i v ____B_________y plete stock of Lamps of all kinds, v

\a yHr including Hanging, Hall, Stand,

ciir.u" Burners, which are consid-
ered the aye best Central Draft Lamps manufactured. We have aLwaya
in stock, immense assortments of 'Globes, ; Shades, : Wicks. Founts; and*
Burners ofall descriptions, which can be fitted as desired. Our display
Of Lapps is really magnificent, and as our stock is about twice the size
of any other city dealer* so our prices are correspondingly lower. . .Call
and examine our stock and compare goods and prices. i'> : > \u25a0;•/\u25a0\u25a0*;.*;

;
.,c.£'———*»

W__Mil__Ml_MaMßaaii^^_j__jltjMljaMglilj;ijjXJLll.ll!\u25a0\u25a0!! II ll' Mil"1 111 \u25a0\u25a0ll> I 'Sri ti7tt?X-> fS$450 \u25a0*:'-\u25a0 I 171 r|" |jl JJ I $4.50
$450 li. 1 fl, 1 Jill $4.50
$4.50 ._*__# . JL jLA JL JUIi- 9 $450
$4.50 v $4.50
$4.50 ESTABLISHED 1857. $4.50
$4.50 V Owing to the great demand for a Gent's Medium-Priced, ZT"?*
$450. Hand-Sewed.Welt. Stylish, Light and Flexible Slice, in $450
s__4 50 popular lasts, we have finally, alter several experiments, §4.50_£T*!>a secured the mr st hands- me shoe ever placed on sale in St. m.'CCi$450 Paul at the lowprice of ..xy: -t>4.00
$4.50 _-*_\u25a0--_- '___, _-_

__ -—_ • . $4.50

_ $4.50 Per Pair! \u25a0;«.
$4.50 "Ty ' * - w^____ - $4.50
<C_L «\u25a0__\u25a0_ -• A Popular Verdict—"Dieter's Shoes are the most dur- $450
2T*^« able, the best fitting. and the cheapest in the end that 1 can iT
$4.50 find. Try them, and you will also be pleased." $*.DU
$4.50

____ __ -—-—— " $4.50
$4.50 3AT. F. DIETER, $450
$4.50 New. Store, 107 East : Seventh street, diagonally denies from $4.50
$450 v "Dime Museum. Mail orders solicited. Open evenings, $4.50

mammmmmiem^m9ma^^—wmmm—9_—9-\\mmmmi\wm9ti-\tmn'w* \-t^s_rss^___t__

•x . 7.X.'. '.."' '-'.'\u25a0 ".'\u25a0'.... - *
I .r, ' \-X ESTABLISHED 1858.

R.C. MUNGER
DECKER PIAMfIO HAINES
BRIGGS rIAIMUo EVERETT

STERLING ORGANS NEW ENGLAND
Prices Low. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, Terms Easy
Wholesale and Retail. ST. PAUL, MINN

*_-$_$ Schiiek _ Co..
*^i_liliP^-^l_BP 85 ail(1 87 Kast Tllin, st tSf Paul

Mk\___\ SUMMER ' FOOTWEAR!___~_—__
_— P-fSBUM-. -W^SS _-_f Ladies' and Ge its' Tan and Russet-Col-

Irilß-P^ ored Shoes. Ladies' Low- Shoes. Gen-
tlemen's Low-Cut Shoes. Misses' and Children's Low-Cut Shoes in all Styles
and Kinds. See our Gents' $5 and $3.50 Shoes. Ladies' Hand- Turn and Hand-
Sewed Shoes, $4. Agents forBurt's Fine Shoes. Write for cur new illustrated
catalogue. Mail Orders willrecive prompt and careful attention. Goods sent on
approval.

ETTDWYER & BROS,
Plumbing and Hot Water Heating

AND DEALERS IN

ARTISTIC GAS FIXTURES!
96 EAST THIRD STREET.

HIGH ART JEWELRY I
AND EVERY NOVELTY KNOWN TO THE TRADE AT .

E. A. BROWN'S,
11 1 East Third Street St Paul, Minn.


